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To Heap a Good Return
They Must Be Well

Circulated.

We jtluat Have Soine
Assistance to

do This.
Hand In the Names or Eastern

Friends to Whom Von Wish
a Paper Sent.

Every One Should Feel Enough Interest
in the Matter to do This.

We present this week to our reader"
u edition or 12,00ft eoples, designed

lo Inform eastern people seeking wesU.

rn locatiwis about soma af the re?
oureepy5Hn-euBtj- v. Theeoa

trlbntious are from leading citizens of
our county, fully versed by experience
and a long residence in the county on
the different topics of which tbey
write. They are not men Riven to.
exaggeration, but sensible, practical
men, who take pride in telling the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth. We are convinced
that if but half the truth is told,
and published to the world, of the
rich resources of our county, an Immi-
gration like a great inundation will
roll in upon us. Saline county fa em-

phatically a paradise for the poor man.
it Is here that the poor "homesteader"
has gone on to the treeless and un-

cultivated prairie, and In a few abort
veers built up a handsome compe-
tence. It Is here that the new-com- er

AitU moderate means, has grown
riru', and the rich new-com- er crown
much richer. If this present
edition can but tell of a tithe of the
ifoadtblngsorthlsland.lt will have
accomplished a grand mission.

To distribute the edition as much as
luvlble. It is desired that each and
fery cltlien will hand Into this office

i Hit of names of their eastern friends,
- that copies may be sent to them.
The papers will be sent frie ofexpense
tor pottage for those who will take
me iroume to give ut the lists of
names.

A FCW FACTS ON AGRICULTURE.

BY HON. A l COM.IN'H.

Solomon Township,
HallneCoKs.,Feh.20. 1894,

l . M. 1). Sampson nud Others,
Salimt, Kansas :

Hkstlrmrn -In complying with
vtMir request to relate some of my ex-

perience in raising corn and wlfest in
Kansas, I have this to say: I was
drought up on a farm In Northern
Ohio. I to Kansas In the Spring
..t 1S6;, mrfliftsl and began the im-

provement and cultivation of the farm
on which I tstill reside. My time has
li'ii largely occupied In raising corn
aud wheat I have given the various
method of mltivatlnn much care and
thought. My farming operations
have been uondueted in the valley of
IlieHmoky Hill river.

CORN.

Corn is often planted on the prairie
hhI a soon as It is broken, and when
40 planted is frequently reninneratlve.
Such planting requires no cultivation.
Hut lands In Kansas do not reach
I heir prime for corn untii the soil has
been thoroughly tilled for three or
four years, and to a depth of 6 or 8

indie. From this time on there are
l wo methods of raising corn in use In
Kansas ; I am using both of them.

1st. The old method :
tlto( ltnJ la ifrin( C la. Jf. ..MSA r ter
iUrrotlcr.K fin utavrJ 0
StfJ Con .. . 10 "
PtantlM M "
I'altlTiiUf Ihrr limn, 4ScnU cub 1 3D

Haitls led rrftMer U'tiiinitspi.t tc per bmtri S.S "

ToUl ...... . S. "
Giving us corn at a cost of $0,103 per

bushel. If sold at 80 cents per bushel,
heing at a profit of $0,198 per bushel,
ir 19.80 per acre.

2d method- - By "listing," as It is
railed. For this method the land Is
fitted In the seme manner that It Is
before plowing in the first method.
Then an Impllment called a "Lister"
is used to plant and cover the corn.
For benefit of readers who are not fa-

miliar with this impllment, I will
give a brief description. A Lister re-

sembles two ten-Inc- h stubble plows-o-ne
right aud the other left band-pla- ced

with landsldes together, and
thus firmly secured and attached to on
beam and the landsldes removed,wlth
a subsoil attachment extending one or
two inches below and equally distant
between thebaok ends of the shares,
and with a corn drill attached to the
beam so as to drop the corn just back
of the aubsoller. The corn is covered
by means of two iron scrapers attached
to the back end And Inside of the mold-board-

This Impllment is drawn by
three horses and should plant abont
S or 10 acres per day When a field of
corn Is planted In this way It re-

sembles a piece of land ridged for
sweet potatoes,
Cejt&fttiibsf rern t ttpttttn

meoltlor tow eC rldfM t ftd SHtag
rTOTUraat4frtconieaaMB V

S& fora IS
caMrulBt ihttt- - Matt, ttc Hk l.
Huskier tad cribfelBr it 4c pr ke

fcr MMibritdTtnce Mop.) ... jt

Totolr.it 1S4
This method places the corn In our

cribs for less than S cents per bushel,
or at profit per acre or $11.0$; a fair
net Income for lands that have sold
for less than this amount per acre. It
la not presumed that this stale of af-
fairs should continue leag, while mil-
lions of people In the East are rolling
atones about on the lulk for a living.
For the second crop In succession
with the lister the rows of cam should
be planted either between raws of the
previous year, or rmsswlee. The ex-
perienced farmer will readily perceive
what methods of dlnpasitig of his corn
are open to him with a profit,- - when
he has the cost or production given
him. I believe It Is the universal ex-

perience ef slock men, that cam can
be fed to cattle and bogs, in Kansas,
with better results than In any Eastern
state, because of it dry tad mild
climate. .Onr seasons are long ; con-

sequently we have ne trouble with
son corn. One aetieeaUe featan Iff
the above table of cast fa that the en

. , mwi i . iiipnwttiCBiaBi!Bmi 'II r''faaalaBl"SBeBSa""laM'MSJg8Maw
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tire cost of raising a bushel 6f corn la
leas than the buskin. Tlib plan of
listing Is now proving lobe successful
and popular. Ona man,, wH&' three
bones, can raise 75 acres wtthouj as-

sistance. Com la raised auereseively
on the same land In our rtvr valleys
wltbont apparent exhaustion or the

'
soil.

WIIKAT.

1 have raised soma spring wheat,
but for the past ten years Ihave bau-done- d

1U cnltlvatlon as I flnd the
winter varieties much more remuner-

ative Methods of cultivation vary
somewhat. When we have the origi-

nal prairie sod, the first crop may be
raised as follows :
FtowTllhihirloiittnrtli .

mouimoiMMf.inianm ?. x.wptKJw
ljutotAvrest humr taarecftilr,
ilrtttiueinr Drill
lft.ilrilUt!.li,mi tmr . ?. m

lfbaAiiiMatsaeiwtlM- - M- -

"HOTnUesiadUtUs ..-.- -

Tbmblag S9 boiiU it Se pr bu. 10
TUltt.- - - JJO "

The value of 20 bushels, at 60 cents,
would be 318.00, and after deducting
the cost (57.10.) we have a'jirofit of
$9t$9. ,. .AaKi-M- M.

After the first crop naa been ttn
moved from the land, burn the stub
ble Ifyou can, then plow five Inches
deep, barrow and seed as In first crop,
except that no harrowing should be
done after drilling This crop should
be cut with a header, leaving as much
straw on the land as possible, and as
soon as the crop Is removed, set fire
to the stubble and burn It off clean.
This destroys all Insects, weeds and
weed seed. Then follow Immediately
with an ordinary two-hor-se corn Cu-

ltivator, holding the plow so as to cov
er all the ashes -

Ftavict Ua csltlntor M JO ftrier.
Stpt, lit bene ctotnrlte of cdtlt--

tlOB
DrlilTrtU to. drill. PolntuUip. .

lKBUBtU.Md.tea cuU ptt fca. 1.09 "
BirrtttlBt .ad stuUar IM "
TbmhlBt 3S tsihtli u re pit Ls. 00

ToUleait .. 6 "

Value of tha crop 25 bosh els at 80c
per bushel would be $20 per acre;
deducting the expenditure (I5.C0), we
have a net profit of 814.40. This has
many times been realized ou land that
could not be sold for $14.60 per acre,
for the reason that we have more laud
than capital. Crops raised after elth-o- f

the above methods do not always
realize the above net profits, although
they often far exceed them. It must
be admitted tbat.even In Kansas, with
a soli of unsurpassed fertility, it Is
possible, through ahlftlestnets and Ig-

norance, to place the balance on the
wrong side of the ledger. Wheal
sown early In September may le pas-

tured with cattle or hogs from the
time the wheat begins to tiller in the
fall until It begins to send up stalks
In the spilng, except wnen the ground
Is muddy, with a profit to the wheat
aa well as to the stock. Experience
has not yet determined how many
successive crops ofwbe&t can be success
fully raised en the same piece of land
without plowing. In my own crop
In 1833,1 had 75 acres In wheat 3d

crop since plowing, and 160 acres 2nd
crop since plewing, from which I
harvested .18 bushels for each of the
225 acres. The same land is in
wheal now without plowing, and the
wheat looks well. This land has
raised a crop of wheat each year for
the last eight years. Wheat Is often
cultivated on the same piece of land
without alternation with other crops.
This method would probably exhaust
our lands in time, but when Is to us
an unknown period. The burning of
straw on the land and retaining the
ashes very greatly promotes the
growth or wheat. In this, I think,
we have a hint aa to the extraordina-
ry fertility of these lands. Before the
settlement of the county the lands In
the valleys produced an enormous
growth of grass, sometime enough to
make three tons hay per acre. This
coat of grass was usually burned each
year : the ashes going Into the soil,
enrlchlnr it and flttlnir It, In the wis
dom of providence, for that agricultu-

ral paradise for man, which Kansas Is
destined to become.

STOCK RAISING IN CENTRAL KANSAS.

BV HON. C. E. FAULSMEB.

The recent rapid development of
the interests of stock raising in Cen-

tral Kansas Is attributable to two
facts : First, the increased ability ot
our farmers to Introduce this valuable
branch of business Into their farm op-

erations, and thereby secure the de-

sirable results which are the legitimate
fruits of a careful system of mixed
farming, and second, the Induce-
ments which cheap grazing lands sit-

uated contiguous to the gra
districts of the State, offer to cap-

ital Interested in the orgtnkation of
stock ranches for the breading of cat-

tle, shesp and horses -

The giant syndicates of horns and
foreign capital which find raa room
for tbslr mammoth operations in
Texas, California and the Territories,
have left the excellent gracing lands
of Kansas for the use of those indi-
viduals and organUaUoas whoso plans
are confined within eaors aedersts
boundaries. The increastd sales of
railroad lands for ranch parpoees
during the past season, fully 'demon-
strates the feci that Investors ar be-

ginning to appreciate more fully tbo
value of the opportunities which the
present affords In these cheap Jtends,

but whleh the near future will swiep
beyond reach. The oft argued theory
or adaptability of soil, herbage and
climate to the purpose ofstock breed-
ers, which eastern friends have been
loath to accept without a Users! dis-

count for the coloring attributed to
self Interest, has finally njatedalited,
and cattle, sheep and horsa reaches,
well equipped, and ateeked with
choice animals, are rapidly multiply-
ing throughout Central Kansas.
Nothing that has been written or
said to present the claims or this sec-

tion to those interested In stock grow-

ing could prove half eo effective in
carrying eeavletlon to the mind of ,s

practical ntan as these silent evidences
of accomplished facta. The statistics
or the State Board of Agriculture, th
railroad records of land sales, ana the
sudden aeeaes of ladustry and Ufa

springing up on the roilteg nfkads
of Central Kansas, kava sreagteS3Bto-axkteaeencrepa- f

ceaTlctteasvfAlok
are awEnrsiBg u pama at jiwij.ibaatayc
Esstoikrasaw iefeea
bread and meat are essatoOiyoirM -

I '

pecially western staples, is not con-

tradicted. The assertion that the
meat supply or Ibis country 'will be
controlled by forces west of the Miss-

issippi Elver In the near future la not
disputed by students of Industrial
facts, and If tha farmers of to-da- y of
the Eastern and Middle States can
look upon their well-ke- pt meadows
and solace themselves with the com-

forting truth that "gross mates meQt,"
they cannot fail io note in the trains
of stock which go thundering by their
doors from tha West, an evidence of
the equally forcible truth, that,
"cheaper grass makes cheaper meat."
These convictions are stimulating es

from those whose Interests,
present or prospective, are related to
the business of stock raising, and
while It Is not within th& purpose; of
this article to attempt 16 answer the
numerous Interrogatories, "which U
may provoke, enough may be saM-to-

enable an Investigator to detertalhe
the line Upon which, his inqdlHes
shall be nrosechted. l?orhe bh sfit
of those who srVnot rkmHlar with ha

...ni... ,i.jf , i,. j.n I
Ut UtlUAlC UU Wl U1IU1S JfWUUVlAM.

West, even language becomes1 so
elastic as to tax the. energies of the
best philologists, it mar be well to
state that the word "ranch' has bean
extended so as to embrace within its f

meaning, every farm or tract ofland,
upon which exclusive stock operiBons'
are conducted. A farmer tnay carry
on mixed" husbandry vp&k a farm
comprising Hundreds or even thous-
ands of acres, andnumbefhlsahlmsls
by the hundreds, and bis farm re
mains a farm ; but let him purchase a
tract and devote It entirely ana ex-

clusively to the rkislbg of stock, 'and
it a once assumes the title and dig-

nity of a ranch
The word "rustling" is descriptive

of that method of management,
whereby herds' and flock's are left en-

tirely dependent for food and shelter
upon the resources of a stare, and an
animal as to breed, Is styled a good

"rustler," tr whenjeft to roam at its
own sweet will, It, displays physical
ability to, exemplify Ihenrst'law.or
nature So much by way or explan-
ation .

Stock raising In the United States
ls conducted in accordance with three
general methods. The first method
is "feeding," or that plan which in-

variably computes the expense of pre-
paring food and shelter as part of the
necessary outlay In conducting-- the
business of raising stock, and Is un-

alterable In the Middle and Eastern
States. The second method is
"rustling" or the "root hog or dje"
policy described above, and ls only
adapted to those localities where win-

ter ls comparatively unknown, and
where experience has proven that the
saving effected by aviodlng all on

account of food and shelter,
is greater than the losses Jwblcb in-

evitably occur In extreme seasons. It
Is perhaps unnecessary to remark
that the finer grades of cattle are not
good rustlers. The third method,
which Is a combination of the two
just described, Is the plan in practical
operation in Central Kansas. Shel-

ter and food is provided In most in-

stances, as a safeguard against severe
changes or weather, while In pleasant
winter weather, a good range or
rustling ground saves the food supply.
Here then, are presented the three
methods of raising stock in this
country. The first or eastern plan,
Involves for the operator east of the
Mississippi Blver, through high-price- d

land, long winters, and corn
and hay at high figures, the maximum
expense. The second method,
thoroughly organized with capital
sufficient to control vast ranges In
ylaces remote from farming districts,
thereby reducing land investments to
a minimum, and avoiding the taxes
incident to the march of civilization,
is of necessity the most economical
one. The third plan leaves the op-

erator free to use his' own fancy as to
grades of stock, locates him within
easy access of thriving cities where
good society, schools and churches,
furnish an even exchange for eastern
surroundings, and where railroad fa-

cilities enable htm to ship "bis pro-

ducts on a favorable marcel tfltb.a
few hours notice. He' may run ills
cattle to market as" grass-fe- d stock, or
may combine the advantages of feed-

ing corn and. raising hogs as 'circum-

stances may indicate".

Within two hundred miles' of (he
great tacking Houses and Stock
Tarda of Kansas Cltv. lands for ranch
puposes may be secured at price va-

rying from three "tg six, dollars, per
acre. These lands are rapiaijr melt-

ing away by annual Increasing
sales, and soon the opportunity which
now calls so loudly, will be gone for-

ever
Horace Greeley's advise should not

beset aside ?or the exclusive benefit
ofyoung men, but .the old'boys yth
tUeri In their eyes; should lurn their
fcotstepsiowards Jh'e eettlngsun

. .. ST ...
Kansas sent over 6,000,000 bushels

of wheat to the Mills at Minneapolis,
Mine,, from Kansas City aidae,

AlaxgrkMoufat or timber hebig
-- i hm?iH SallBJUrtrhiidfft north

pftewn. Watltev8lttobethe.best
wonomv to destroy as little of our
forest as can consistently ba done.
Onr timber belts are consranlb

TV3s-Unn- a of Germans awe Bros- -
peeling In Harper, KingnMB.jFrtU,
andBice counties. Tbelaria.,heriIs
trottim? tdo hlzh for the poorer bbek
and the new beginners. Thr hr?
therefore looking for asloeallty as good.
as ours Kbere real, estate is yst. pheap.

MrE.M Cowgiii. of the. Sterling
Qarttt. Is authority, far tbe.KUtegiiat
that, Kansas sorgstiHi yields fifteen
pounds asore aagar per im --uiaa
raised la DUboIs: and he sJso .says
that the cakbrated. factory lnjite
from has been work! riff UD frosted
cane and "produced as good result
from Uras- - frsn any other.

The next great earixtailen aoKaa-ksalAta- h

that of VUxinlaas. . The
old staUSor aJoag tisa raised high-tone- d

people to occupy the frost teats
c society in soa&em sUfcts. It 14

only about fifty yean 'stnea a Ybgia
Ian bora took precedence, even, of m

native of the &ae,Daafi region la
Kestecky. Virginia acjw tSfa
Tuatii .tW. W- - woerseiesis to
north, nad Til Bunts he Vsd by;

ldleaUoB of fBtsreoperattea.

'H - , .

' ' ' r..

SAUNA, KANSAS, TfflBSDAI, MASCH 6th, 1884.
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THE SUBJECT OF EDUCATION.

BY PROP. T. D. FrraPAXRtCK.

To the emigrant with a family,
there are many things of as much in-

terest as soil, climate, markets, etc
The society In which bis family la to
grow up, and the influences that will
surround them weigh heavily in the
balance. Whether his children shall
grow up without school advantages,
and surroundeu by rude ana uncul-
tivated boors, or shall have the op-

portunity of securing a good educa-

tion, with the society that Invaria-
bly accompanies such advantages,
often decides bis choice between two
localities equally alluring. Kansas
has always been noted for her good
schools and is Justly proud of them.
Almost before the first settlers had
built homes for themselves, a build-
ing of same kind was secured for a
school. With the growth of the
state these primitive houses have
riven place to commodious, well ar--

ranged, and well furnished school
bouses. The latest plans were
adopted, and the most modern furni-
ture secured. For the reason that
most of the buildings have been
erected since the great change In
character or such buildings, It ls like-

ly that no state can excel Kansas in
their average excellence.

In almost every village and city,
the graded public school building is
the most prominent and sightly ob
ject. A - permanent state school
fund is provided by the sale of school
lands, and from some minor sources,
and ls invested in bonds generally
those of the school districts of the
state. The Interest of this fund ls ap-

portioned among the counties of the
state according to school population,
which Includes all persons between
the ages of 6 and 21 years. This is
Increased by the fines, penalties, etc.,
in the county, aud so apportioned to
the different districts.

Each school district is required to
maintain school at leasts months In
the year, and most of them do much
better than this averaging for 1833

about S months In each district for
the whole state. In this work Saline
county Is doing her full share. There
are in the county about 85 districts
organized for school purposes. About
80 of these have school houses worth
over $100,000 or an average of about
(1,200 a piece. To conduct these
schools, teachers were employed at
an average salary of $37.50
for men, and $35 for women.
The school population of the county
1 about 5,600, of whom about 4,600
are enrolled In the schools. The av-

erage length of school term in the
county Is 7 months each year, being
more than the average for the state.
To supportlhese schools requires ' an
outlay of over $60,000 annaally The
county receives from state fund about
$5,000 annually The teachers em-

ployed In these schools are required
to be examined at a public examina-

tion, and the standing required In
each braaeh is fixed bylaw This in'
Jures a good corps or teachers. An
nually in each county a Normal In-
stitute of not less than four weeks is
held. This ls supported by the af ate
and equipped with experimental In-

structors ivho drill the teachers of
the county upon methods of instruc-
tion and school management

This is a great advance upon the
Institute of a few days, which is (he
plan of many eastern as. A
coarse of study is prepared by the
State Board of Edncatien, and fur-

nished to these Institutes. Each year
SsHne caanty enrolls nearly- - 100

teachers in the Normal, and the re-

sults can not be measured. While the
country schools furnish a enramoo- -

sehaol education, some uisy inquire
as to higher education in the county.
At Sallaa; tha county seat, are graded
schools and an excellent High School.

Tha public schools or Salina have a
good reputation throughout the state.
There are two buildings for eehool
purposes, one a three story building
of eight school rooms and four recita-
tion rooms, and the other a four room
bcUdlng. At present IS teachers are
eaafleyed, 600 pupils are enrolled,
and tha average attendance is about
95 per cent of enrollment. There are
in Salina over 1,800 of school sge.

The value of school buildings and
fHrnltare is about $45,000. The course
of study is parallel with that of the
fees graded, systems, giving Instruc-
tion In reading, writing, spelling,
arithmetic, grammar, geography,
cesaeesiUea and U. S, History, in
tha lower grades. The High School

oarse Includes Mathematics, Geom-
etry and Algebra; of the Natural

LSeienees, Natural Philosophy,
fkyeiQjogy.GeoiegyjBoiany, Physical

'"SSS&fl'I'
jBksteie, Mental Philosophy,

a.ii. w

TIT

a

Is

Literature And, Latin, Including
the works of Cesar, Saliust and Cice-

ro. Is fact quite a complete educa-
tion nay be obtained In this school.
Graduates from the High School are
received Into the State University
.without examination. Each year
'from SO to 60 from the adjoining
country nnd an opportunity to take
advanced work. .

A Normal. University called the
Sallna Normal University, has been
Incorporated. Over $30,000 have been
subscribed to Its capital stock and i
plana for a fine building have been
adopted. This will be erected during
the coming summer. It is expected
that the school will beginin Septem-
ber, 1834, The President Is Professor
Alexander Hopkins, late of the Nor-
mal School at Danville, HI., formerly
State Sup' t. of Public Instruction for
the state of Indiana, and a recognized
power In education. He will be as-

sisted by an efficient corps of Profes-
sors. For further information in re--

card to this subject we refer the
reader to the article in another col
umn entitled "The College," by Dr.
Dally, and also to their prospectus,
signed by the President and Faculty.
These things should have great
weight In deciding as to location. If
you come to Saline county, you may
rest assured that you will find pro-

vision already made for educating
your children to any degree yon may
wish.

POULTRY MATTERS.

BV GEO. KRCEOER.

Among the various systems adopted
by which poultry can be successfully
raised, tha one that gives fowls a free
and unlimited range, is the best, with-
out question, and the most profitable,
as It affords the fowls the greatest
chances to provide for their various
wants ad libitum, and gives the much
needed exercise. When fowls are
kept in confinement, they may be sup-

plied with all they need, but the right
proportions are difficult to estimate,
besides involving a great deal or extra
labor, and the least neglect may bo
fatal to their well being. They will
at liberty, select for themselves the
variety of rood so essential, and do far
better with help and care, than fowls
confined.

Fowls on farms are generally kept
on the system of free exercise, and al
though considered by a great many as
a necessary evil, are nevertheless the
best paying stock, the farm possesses.
considering money invested, and cost
of care and feed.

Poultry has been a very Important
factor to the. most settlers on new
binds. Was It not poultry that furn
ished the necessary means to carry on
the homestead, when the breaking of
the sod, and tha preliminary work to
open the farms was being done? Be-

fore the first crop could be marketed,
required constant .expense. The In-

dustrious housewife undertook to raise
poultry, for the , sustenance of the
household, and done It successfully.
The fresbr untamed soil. With numer-
ous insects in the prairie, her first trial
proved exceedingly well, and large
numbers where reared. Tha veil
adapted climate of Kansas, for poultry
coming greatly to her assisUoee.

With the par dry tr, Ifae-flttic-

drainage of the ground after rains, the
comparativel short winter, and nn
m'erous sHiihy days, especially .IB wte'
fer time; very little sufaiesa to pro
feci the fowls.

As time went "on Mf ter stoek was
Introddced. tad th's How well to do
fanner has aWo a flock of towls equal

fto bis advancement. The stately
Cochins and ferahmas, the favorite
Plyraolifh Rocks, and the active Leg-

horn are to be seen every where.
Llltfe the farmer thinks what a lux-

ury he enjoys, when eating the early
spring chickens three or four times a
week, compared with the expenses to

I
obtain such a treat In the east The
Interest taken to raise poaHry ona
larger scale ls also manifested here.
The cheap lands, with the admirably
auapiea-cumai- ror tas nes mxar
fal system of fowl rHeing een b
found combined In Central Kansas.
Already large estscHrtntumU are start'1
ed, and for yean in sacceasfal opera
tlon, and as all kinds of fewtt bars
proved to do well her ail are
represented more or less; Colorado
and Its numerous mining camps, and
New Mexico are ttrt pttadpal mar.
kets for poultry and eggs.

County Sarvsyar Weaver; who has
Visited aeracal nortloEaof the aeontV
tha past w.eek, reports that the wheat;
prospect was never eereer ma. a
present

A modest Kansas paper soktanly
remarks f "Southern- - Kansas is net
witheni ks dteadvagtagwr t vla--i
HaUBWffiHU5W(,WI6IWilll .

I Impossible to put op lee.""

SAUNA.

BY J. W. DAILY, M. D.

A pen-pictu- re of this beautiful little
city, through which flows the waters
oftheBmokyHlll Blver, would nec-essari-

be Imperfect without at least
briefoutline of the broad expanse of

valleys with their matchless beauty
and fertility that surround It, and to
which It Is directly tributary. Salina

the county seat of Saline county, Is
situated In and surrounded by a con-

fluence of valleys that aggregate about
S00.0C0 acres. While these valleys
have from five to seven feet of black,
rich soil, are as fertile and prolific" as
the famous valley of the Nile, they are
smooth, unbroken, reckless, rootless
and stumpless, affording no obstacles,
rhatever, to the implements of hus

bandry or the march or human pro-

gress.
This immense aggregation of river

bottoms, amounting to almost half the
acreage of Saline county, making It
the prince of valley counties In the
fefeaasytoranaataraLand substantial.
SasJa ofwealth and prosperity, as du-- "

rabbi aa time Itself. Salina being sit-

uated near the center of this vast gar-
den of golden, sunny, central Kansas,
where the soil ls of a character to
Wholly absorb the excessive waters of
summer, and prevent, absolutely, the''
formation of malaria breeding swampa
and quagmires, has much to hope for
as regards a long, prosperous and vig-

orous growth.
Salina has a population of about

4,500 and Is not famous as were Ihe
frontier towns in days of yore, for
murders, rows, etc., that made this
country so prominent in history. Then
the Texas cow-boy- s owned the cattle
on a thousand hills, squandered their
money In saloons and gambling hells,
and, away In the wee small hours of
night, when old Morpheus was getting
In his work, got up and " made Rome
howl." On the contrary, peace, order,
morality and prosperity are the rnllng
elements of our city, and Invocations
IBcend every Sunday from the alters
of nine churches whose steeples point
heavenward. The churches of Salina
consist of one Presbyterian, one Dis
ciple, two Baptist, two Methodist, one
German Lutheran, one English Luth-
eran, one Bwedlsh Mission, one Epis-
copal, one Swedish Lutheran anil oue
Catholic

The city, as previously stated, lies
in an immenst valley. It Is a type of
all the valleys In this part of the State;
Is voluminous and vast, being sufllc
lently large to encompass the great
city of London. It does not contain a
bill, knoll or terrace a yard high un-

less artificially formed. It ls simply a
broad, smooth, fertile plain that per-

mits the city to be absolutely regular
tn Its streets, alleys, blocks, etc. There
ls a uniformity and smoothness about
the streets, adorned on either side with
silver maples, cottonwoods or other
beautiful trees, forming In the sum
mer time, long "shady avenues, invit
ing the stranger or careworn business
man to regale and delight himself, as
the shadows lengthen, with a pleasure
drive. As the carriage trundles along
these shady avenues the stranger is
Inspired with the beautiful walks,
shades, flowers, shrubbery, fountains,
etc, that add to the taste and cheerful-
ness of happy homes on either side
and realizes at once that Salina has
earned the reputation she now enjoys,
or being the prettiest town lp the
State.

Trees grow so rapidly In this soil
that the whole valley could be trans-
formed Into a vast forest with trees
fifty or sixty feet high, In a decade or
years. Fourteen years ago I saw lit-

tle cottonwood switches, but little
If any larger than my penholder,
cut from a tree and simply stuck five
or six Inches Into the ground. These
little sprigs have grown to be great
trees and are now from 12 to 18 inches
In diameter. Until 1871, Salina was
situated wholly on the west side of Ihe
Smoky Hill River. About this time
Wm. R. Gels, a very enterprising gen-

tlemen from Johnstown, Pnn.,one
ofour bankers, bought a farm of --40
acres adjacent to the city on the east
side of the river. Mr. Gels built
'h fine residence in 1872 on the county
road, now Iron Avenue, aud divided
a portion of bin farm up into town lots
with suitable streets and alleys
About this time a number of other
fine dwellings were built Iron Ave-

nue was extended a half, mile ward
from the rlvarand a row ot silver
maples planted on eaeh side. AlmoH
twelve years-ha- ve gone by. Fine
bouses With broad lawns, ornamental
shrubbery auduther evidences of taste,
elegance and affluence greet the stran-
ger as ha whirls along this charming
avenue. The silver maples with their
umbrageous foliage, are ten Inches in
diamtter and have sleek, smooth,
healthy bark, as if just taken from the
nursery. Despite the rains, winds and
buffets of time, these trees. Issokted as
they have Been from all other trees,
have obeyed the primitive law that
governs the monarch of the forest and
kept the center of granity over ihe
bass. As we look along arow ot these
trees, tbey seem aa regular as eomb-teet- h

and almost as smooth and
straight. As we drive along the ave-

nue, each tree appears to be on dress
parade and doing Its utmort to eclipse
the others.

OAK DALE PAEK,

Situated about a half mile from the
central part of the city on the east side
of the river, are the Saline County
Fair Grounds, or Oak Dale Park.
These grounds contain splendid arfri-csltsr- al

hslhUnga and one of the fin-

est race coarsen la the .State. It fa a
half mile track, and being absolutely
B0otha4tereif Is as near perfiet

as aayikine; In this world ean possibly
be. The drive from the city to the
Park U a delightful ens but tha orown-lnbeas- ty

of ear suburbs. Is the Park
itself. Tak peninsular Park, beaaded
on three aides or more by the Smoky
Hill River, eoatatss a magnificent
saianlftreva of trees eeastctlag. of
0i,elaa,wsinBt,o5ttsBW09d, maple.
beat elder, tab, etc Throngs thk
greva of matchless beauty aad tit-gace- e,

passes a serpentine drive-wa- y.

Wht wem er happiness eaa be
eWWdedteteeaoBfeert hear when a
VafaSaitdtr. vkh :)& naur laasln

lloTiapyaponhk shdaiaer, drivel at

NTJMBSE6

a lover's pace through the shady laby-

rinths of this grove! If t were young
again and in love with one of Sallna'a
many angels, I would Insist on con-

ducting the happy campaign beneath
the umbrageous foliage of Oak Dale
Park.

the unxura BtrstKxas.
The Salina Mill and Elevator were

established by F. Goodnow & Co., In
1578, with a capacity of 360 barrels per
day. In 1SS0, they increased their
manufacturing capacity to S00 barrels
per day. In 1833 they changed the
Mill Company Into a stock company,
with $100,000 paid up capital,

and changed the mill over to the
roller process, and increased their ca-

pacity to 600 barrels per day, being the
largest mill west of St Louis and Min-

neapolis. They own and operate three
elevators at Salina, one each at Men-

tor, As3arla, Bridgeport and Llnds-bor- g,

having a total storage capacity
of $150,000 In wheat. They have in
their employ SO men, and their busi
ness wlllaggregate a minion dollars per
year. They run their mills oonstant-I- v

dav and night, and their Soar ls In
TOtli djwsuid-thstsy-ar- s behind ca
orders from SO to 3d cars. Mr. aShe!
labarger, a large mill-own- of Deca-

tur, Illinois, Is President, F. Goodnow,
secretary and treasurer,, and S. A.
Mapes, superintendent of the manti- -

factnrlng department.
The lower mill of 0. R. Underwood

A Co. has a manufacturing capacity of
200 barrels per day. It is a water mill,
has been running eleven years, and
will soon be ilt and converted In
to a complete roller mill with all the'
fine modern Improvements and a ra-

pacity of S00 bsrrels per day. Th'W
company has Just completed a water
mill with the roller ay'alem through-
out. It has a rapacity of about 250

barrels, dally. This gives a caparity
ot 1 .050 barrels per day for the city of
Salina. At that tale, our mills will
grind l.SOO.OOO bushels of wheat per
year. When Underwood z Oo. re
build thelrold mill, it will, in connec
tion with the other mills In the coun
ty. Increase the manufacturing rapac-
ity to over 1,600 barrels per day. To
make the Immense amount of flour
that these mills will grind out in ona
year, will require 2,200,000 bushels of
wheat

Saline county Is the banner wheat
county In the State, as regards an av-

erage yield per acre, and 3allna Is the
best milling point In the State. As
the milling enterprise Is rapidly In
creasing, Ballna Is fast becoming a fa
mous wheat market.

RAILROADS.

The Topeka, Salina A Western, now
under construction, will be completed
to Salina by September next. A
branch of the Union Pacific will be
built northwest from Salina to Osborn
county as soon as the T. 84 W. is
completed. Judge O. P. Hamilton,
who has been working fer many
months In the Interest of the Salina.
Lincoln h Fremont road, and has sur-

veyed that line to this place, informs
me that their arrangements will soon
be completed to build the road. Thla
road will shorten, greatly, our route
to Chicago and the lumber regions in
the north, and give us cheap freight.
When these roads are all completed,
Salina will have five or alxr railroads
and will be, consequently, the most
important railroad point In the State.
Her sltnation In a vast region of val-

leys where roads are easily built and
heavy crops offer great Inducements
to railroad capital, makes her natural-
ly a railroad center.

Tnebuslnes or Salina Is represent-
ed by two auction and commission
houses, five dealers In agricultural
implements, three in boots and shoes,
two In books and stationery, four
bakeries, three banks, one store exclu-
sively clothing, four drug stores, two
furniture stores, seven stores or gen
eral merchandise, ten groceries, six
hotels, four hardware stores, three
Jewelry stores and four restaurants.
The manufactories of the city are rep-

resented by three large flouring mills,
a bed-spri- ng aad wire mattress factory,
a carriage and wagon factory, a foun
dry and agricultural Implement works
and two cigar factories. There are
six grain elevators In town, four
lumberyards, tao marble works, five
blacksmith shops, fire livery stables,
three harness shops aad twd wagon
snops. i nereis one opera noose, a
court bouse, a Jail and two good
school buildings. For thorough In
formaUoa In reference ta Ihezpahllo
schools of Salina, the reader is refif red
to an article by Professor FiUpatricJs
In this paper. The press is rapeaeated
by the Seralcl,lho Satlne OuitjJovr-na- l

and the Independent, all weeklies

THE MAftUFAQTUSE OF 8UQAR.

BT A. A, DZXTOH.

Editor Joobhal : Received your
favor in reference to sorghum sugar
Kansas last season mads mors cane
sugar than any other northers state.
New factories are planasd and niors
maehiaery will be added to those) mi--
ready built Sugar nsaaafaetare U
making rapid progress in this state.
Kansas- - fa not la th habit of betas'
last, in the proceeaioa of states. It is
going rapidly to tha front ranks! is)
stock raising, grain producing, ir

growing aad sugar pkustiag.
The attention of sugar planters is

now tamed to Kansas. Its cheep
land, easily cultivated, its loaj shm-m-er

season, Its favorable Blading
seasoaaad the facility with whiabj (U
people engage in cams eaitare ladsce
agar experts to prefer Kansas to

er states. Sorghum contains nearly
aa much sugar aa tropieal nssv ?
substances whleh prevented
IkJng eaa ba ressovsd. Tha yiM of
cant per acre fa less In the north
la the south, bat tha east of a tat)
Kansas ease fa lest than tha east of a
ton of Iiogjsaaa cane. The cWof
maehiaery and spptrataa fer sirinTt
factoring la tha teas. As ICasssas'
cane requires less Use to mataro, the
griadlag season teas long la TTiHisis

aa la LoafaBaa. OarsaB seaaonsare
pleasant aad til reads feed, la kht
south frequent rajas dariaz
seaeos, aad fiecs aad brakes
at any season street tha aaaar Cpvj7

Tha BsaaaCaetare of sugar from,
gaum will largely menace hams
aaeuea aaa lesaea imports. There la.
asBwllarea in tha Uaked Ssfes
adapted to tropical caas fear wsaaV1
nee is icxai, ajBartot trwniawn, aaa

a Dart of Florid are solar lands.
"This country prodaees "But Vassal!
per cent of ther sugar fteonsuauea.
Horgnom can: dt. grown -- waenree
corn mature. '.
,' The sugar business in Kansas Is bat
four y eaaold. hat it inJujjgoasid-erablenaawayat- yl

JV11 uavtriuore.
It took fifteen years ta put sugar ma-

king in Loulslsnaoa a paying basis.
It required fiftyyears' to dareloBethe
beet sugar industry. Tt took,, many
years to perfect-th- e com sugar busi-

ness. In less time Kansas will 'sup
ply her home market, ami export
sugar to less enterprising states

The drawbacks to the besiaes. are
lack of experience aud capitalr:.This
Is true of any new industry, in any
line of manufacture. Both are neces-
sary to success In sugar manufacture.
It Is likely the processes will fee-Bt- a-

plined and the cost of the appaxatos
lessened soon, for many are working
for that.

A Urge acreage will be planted in
cane in this county for forage,' next
spring. Cane affords a surerj aBdeasl-e- r,

and more abundant supply of for-sg- e

or food for stock than anypther
forage plant known here.. There la
now a greater demand for cane seed
than ever before. There are' few
farmers who will hot plant cane.
Those who' have planted cane will
plant more, aad It Is likely the area
planted In cane next year will equal
all previous seasons put together,
This rlll assist the sugar business,
for where there is an ample supply o(
cane, a factory Is likely to have an
ample supply of the raw material,
and a largo output df product. '

Anew industry doe? not move in
smooth and easy grooves like ski aad

J.TPetl eatahttshed lines, of. ibsslnesi.
The accidents or the seasons, asm or-

dinary mishaps, errors caused by
lossen caused by htek of

Teaoarces and Incomplete appasatM.
all are felt more seriously arflat than
afterwards. And yet the oaae sugar
business bwctWe; fapld progress ia
ihfa' state in its first four years, aad
will do much more In the next four

Bavaria, Kansas.

THE SOILS OF SALINE 00UNIY.

BY. VTARBiif KItAf.'

In briefly discussing tnMlli of
Saline county, Xshsll do so with par-

ticular reference to their raraation,
different kinds, and relation to plant

: - -growth.
The soil consists of marijj let

finely divided materials, fonaad by
the degradation or withering oT the
surface rooks, combined with amall
hut constantly Increasing pe.ejjit of
organic matter derived from the. decay
of animal aad vagitabtfc aahstanre.
When soil is thus formed If either re
mains in place, or is carried by the
running water of atresma aad rivers,
and dspoaltadafBlonc- - thalr borders,
forming a rich' deposit or the most fer-

tile material, usually. many feet in
.depth. This transported, soli ta. called
alluvium. The valleys or the amony
Hill and Saline rivers, and their trib-

utaries In Saline county consist almost
entirely of this rioh.allavJal soli. On
the high prairies of the county the
soli partakes to a greater or lea extent
of the nature of the underlying- - rocks,
being sandy In the western half or the
eountv. and calcareous, or limy, east
of the Smoky Hill river. The differ
ent kinds of soils then of the county
are : Sandy, Sandy Loom, Alluvial
and Calcareous.

The bottom lands, comprising thir-
ty per cent, of the entire area of the
county, are noted for their fertility
and depth, extending from a few feet
to more than fifty feet In depth before
reaching the underlying rock strata.

The essentials to plant growth exist
In these alluvial bottoms to a greater
degree than in any other soli. They
have a sufficient admixture of sand to
prevent what we call a heavy soil, aad
at the same time an abundance of or
ganio matter, and an ability to take
up and retain moisture that fa possess-
ed by the soil of no eastern state.

While the sous ofthe western part
of the county, outside of the bottoms,
ls more sandy and contains ble

mould, there Is bat a assail frac-

tion of tillable land bat what will
yield rich returns when properly, cul-

tivated.
A characteristic of these lands fa the

rapidity . with which vegetation fa
pushed forward in the early spring,
being from a week to ten days earlier
than the alluvial or cakareoa soil.
The soil of the eastern part af the
county fa noted for Its fertility aad
adaptability to the growth of- - wheat,
com and oati. Forgralris'ofi&f kinds
the valleys of the Smoky Hill and Ha-Hn- e

rivers aad their trlbularlei, eaa
not be surpassed by any si rat fat val
leys In the state they yield tfiesame
enormous crops year after year, aad'show no signs of exhaustion. Their
coatinued fertility under oastaat
cropping Is Indeed one of thefrmost
striking and valuable teatares', and W

a constant source of wonder to esston
farmers. "?

The fertility afinfa aliavial s9ji is so
r (rreat. that with ordinary raHfVatlea

yields of wheat of from 2b ter&baea- -

ew per acre, or corn iroarw wua dumi
els, and oats from 30 to bushels, is
no uncommon retarn Vegetables o
all klndjgrow to perfoettoa- - In both
else and qaality

The sandy lands of the apksd'pVair
les are peculiarly adapted to the
growth of small grains, oats,
millet and cane, aad requires eVea teas
cultlvatida Than the tsbttorar lands.
The grain is the very' best tftrality.
aad the warm eottrare-tb- e Ter? first
fo vitalire vegetation In" t?:early
spring. Ofer the whole eoetiry the
soil supports a growth of prairie jrass.

I afifirdlsg pasture for Hre--' sleekf aad
crops of hay for winter ese- - T-aa-

d

that is uafir for calrivatfon crfil af-

fords grass saffletent for susameV pas-
turage for large-heAe-s of rati& aad
flockaaIiieepV7'T

The Imp'reseJan has prevailed with
many that lhasBil of Saklaeooaaty fa
aet adapted-to-th- s growth of fraJt aad
fruit txtti. The tnweaa'leB has no
rc4ndelilnf.ctvaaa'aaHtft' con-
trary f thractaaf trarlrfa?asai4er.
Every esadltloa Tike salFKWaMe
to the growfe offrulUree exist over
twe-thlr-ek Of the eeatfsWy
leaas. baviee sberesdi draiisiW aad a
fe'efraalailoffWalrthrejWfMlH.
setsoissvsypicBforsasTU, eentamiBg
apptss, peacnas. pears? cherries ao4
piaffn1 can b ftwaii oa ilasast every
qaarter stettoa la tha county. Tha
aotl east of tha SasaayJ H Tfcret con- -

talala? aa It dees 4a aamttwaw of
r&ae, Is especially exites' ta apptes aad
peaches. The siody tea oa-sa- a west
pact of the aoaaty. caatslaiafelraa as

to fteeatSari teed to
Bears aad alasa. aad all kinds of
fruits wtti yield most easjajKft aad
w sua versa prosoaw

hfsk kUMT ar

grewtnorau tne grata sana;,Israjts at
thfalaUtade.


